years later… Image Guided Surgery

years later… What did medical physics contribute?
 Imaging advances -New imaging modalities: MRI, PET, combined modalities -Improved imaging technologies: contrast, resolution, noise, speed, accuracy  Treatment advances -New RT technologies: Co-60, linacs, IMRT -Surgery: Minimally invasive procedures  We can be very PROUD of these achievements! 100 years later… Where is medical physics in Tx chain? Shore et al 2012, Br J Urol Intl, 6: 22 Medical physics space ?
Disease progression "4 P's of medicine": Individuals respond differently to environmental conditions, according to their genetic endowment and their own behavior. In the future, research will allow us to predict how, when, and in whom a disease will develop. We can envision a time when we will be able to precisely target treatment on a personalized basis to those who need it, avoiding treatment to those who do not. Ultimately, this individualized approach will allow us to preempt disease before it occurs, utilizing the participation of individuals, communities, and healthcare providers in a proactive fashion, as early as possible, and throughout the natural cycle of a disease process.
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